The U.S. Navy's mine warfare community requires reliable predictive capabilities for mine burial in coastal environments. Present-day state-of-the-art mine burial prediction capabilities do not adequately meet Navy requirements. Therefore, the long-term goal is to create capabilities that do, in fact, satisfy those requirements.
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OBJECTIVES
Succinctly stated, the ultimate goal of creating mine burial models that work reliably requires that several aspects of the overall problem be addressed separately, then collectively, and eventually synthesized into the desired models. To achieve this goal, several objectives will have to be reached. These include the following:
1. Identify preeminent national and international experts in areas of research pertinent to mine burial and in operational mine warfare. Query both communities as to their current and past activities and products and solicit their perceptions of what is now available and what is lacking or desirable. Determine their interest in, and availability for work in areas applicable to mine burial prediction. Compile their input into an assessment of the current state-of-the-art in both the research and the operational communities.
2. Hold an FY-2000 workshop involving these national and international experts with the objective of displaying the spectrum of available expertise, identifying gaps in that spectrum, reviewing current and past applicable activities, suggesting future researches, and in particular promoting constructive interactions among these experts directed toward improving mine burial prediction and modeling. Compare research deficiencies with field-tested and verified operational needs. Use the outcomes of the workshop to modify and augment the review-based assessments.
3. Use the information revealed by the assessment and workshop to formulate and report a prioritized agenda for future work, modified in light of what capabilities currently exist, what has been done but has not been exploited or incorporated into models or data bases, and what capabilities need to be developed to fill the deficiencies and foster enhancements and further developments.
4. Compile a suite of information that will provide the Navy's program managers with a reliable, comprehensive overview enabling them to formulate a cohesive set of research plans that optimize effectiveness. It is extremely important for future Naval operations to assess the existing state-of-the-art in mine burial prediction and modeling. Obviously, the first objective must be to orient the ONR managers involved in mine burial as to exactly where the capability stands today. It is also extremely important that this overview not be limited to the USA. The assessment must also review all information available from both national and international sources concerning technology currently used in both the USA and other countries active in mine burial prediction.
Review of the collective information will clearly enumerate the positive aspects and capabilities inherent in the current state-of-the-art and, perhaps even more important, identify deficiencies in present predictive techniques. However, a somewhat disturbing possibility here is that the mine warfare community may not, in fact, know exactly what it actually needs. The proposed workshop, involving face-to-face interactions of recognized world experts in pertinent soil and hydrological sciences and experts in the operational employment of the technology, will elucidate many of the requirements and problems. It will provide a unique opportunity for a collective, symbiotic attack on the problems now faced or anticipated. Researchers can critically review the status quo and identify, at least tentatively, the most promising approaches and the kinds of technical expertise required to improve qualitatively and quantitatively the mine burial predictive capabilities for seafloor geological materials in coastal environments.
Since quantitative predictive modeling of mine burial requires not only realistic numerical models that include the major or dominating active mechanisms but also an accurate knowledge of the input parameters (e.g. range or statistical base of numerical values), it will undoubtedly be necessary to synthesize new methodologies appropriate to the problems. Because of the complex coupled processes and interactive mechanisms involved in mine burial, this will be a non trivial problem, but a through review, reevaluation, and analysis of the present state-of-the-art in mine burial technology will significantly enhance our future ability to reliably and quantitatively predict the fate of objects on the seafloor.
APPROACH
Based on the above considerations, the initial approach necessary for achieving the objectives of the proposed work breaks down to performing two principal tasks, along with any necessary subtasks: Task 
